See what other cities are doing!
Study visits & work placements

- Do YOU want to showcase and learn about innovative transport solutions?
- Do YOU want to exchange on challenges you face with your European peers?
- Join US in the CIVITAS peer-exchange programme!

2016 CIVITAS call for host & visiting cities now open!

The CIVITAS SATELLITE peer-exchange programme offers a tailored hands-on learning experience on implementing transport measures through work placements, and study visits for up to 10 city representatives across Europe.

Who can apply? All European cities
How do I become a host or visitor city? Fill in the application form: www.civitas.eu
Why apply? Learn from your peers and get financial support to host or visit cities for work placements or study visits.
What is the deadline? 7 November 2016
Any questions? Contact melanie.leroy@eurocities.eu